
Title My Community: NOW (2018) and THEN (1918)
Learning area HASS Civics and Citienssii
Otser LAs HASS (History) Engliss (Visual Literacy) Media Arts and Digital Tecsnologies

Year Level(s) Year 3

Background informaton 

Brief Descriiton of 
tse Task:

Students  take  part  in  a  group  performance  to  demonstrate  their  understanding  of  
partcipatonn, including the aims of communita groupsn, howy thea functon and the importance 
of  such  groups  to  individuals  and  societa.  Students  create  a  television  advertsement  to 
convea these kea ideas. Full lesson details and suggested resources are outlined on this SCSA 
Sample Assessment Task:

https://k0ooutline.scsa.wya.edu.au/____data/assets/pdf__ile/ooof/0f42107/AASS-C-And-C-
Year-3-Sample-Assessment-Task-Communita-partcipaton.pdf

Context summary WA Curriculum Content Descriitor:
Wha people partcipate in communita groupsn, such as a school or communita projectn, and howy 
students can actvela partcipate and contribute to their local communita

Descriiton of 
iuriose 
(Learning Intenton)

To assess students’ understanding of communita partcipaton.

Summary of Links to tse Western Australian Curriculum (Relevant areas shaded at completon oo the student presentatonss

Content Strand HASS Knowledge and Understanding HASS Skills

Key Conceits
Aistora
Civics and Citienship

Contnuita and 
change

Cause and 
effect

Signiicance Perspectves Empatha

Partcipaton Rights and Responsibilites Democraca

General 
caiabilites

Literaca Numeraca
ICT 

capabilita
Critcal and creatve 

thinking
Ethical 

Understanding

Personal and 
social 

capabilita

Intercultural 
understanding

Cross-
curriculum 
iriorites

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
histories and cultures

Asia and Australia’s engagement wyith 
Asia

Sustainabilita

Relevant Asiects of tse Acsievement Standard 
Highlighted areas show the parts oo the achievement standard relevant to this task, in YOUR context.

At Standardn, students develop questonsn, locate and collect informaton and/or data from a varieta of sources. Thea 
record their informaton and/or data in a range of formats and use some protocols wyhen referring to the wyork of 
others. Students use given criteria to select relevant informatonn, and thea interpret informaton and/or data ba 
sequencing events and identfaing different points of viewy. Thea translate informaton and/or data into different 
formats. Students use given decision-making processes to drawy simple conclusions and provide explanatonsn, based on 
informaton and/or data. Thea present indings using a range of communicaton forms appropriate to audience and 
purposen, using relevant terms. Students develop textsn, supported ba researched informatonn, and refect on indings to 
propose an acton.

Students identfa the importance of rules and the democratc processes that groups followy wyhen making decisions. 
Thea describe howy people partcipate in communita groupsn, and identfa the beneits to both the individual and 
the communita.

Students describe an example of contnuita and change over tme in a given area. Thea identfa the contributon of 
different cultural groups on a communita. Students identfa the wyaas people in Australian, and around the wyorldn, 
acknowyledge daas and events that have historical signiicance.

Western Australia: a Centenary of Change 1918-2018
HTAWA teaching and learning resource

https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/rule
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/significance
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/community
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/change
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/continuity
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/community
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/community
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/194217/HASS-C-And-C-Year-3-Sample-Assessment-Task-Community-participation.pdf
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/194217/HASS-C-And-C-Year-3-Sample-Assessment-Task-Community-participation.pdf

